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ASG Hearing October 26th 2011
Roberts calls the meeting to order 6:10pm.
Members present: Robert Smith, Manjari Govada, Nick Klein, Winnie Lindstrom,
Alexandra Myhal, Adele Raymond, Lindsay Brown, Jessica Zabel, Chase Gerold, Lori
Kurpiers, Dan Demetriou Mohamed Farah and Dave Swenson.
Robert and Chase talked about the new addition to the request form about providing
quotes for any items planned to purchase from outside vendors.
Annual allocations February 17th
Training for annual allocations Thursday, November 17th:Tentative.
Discussion on which groups are eligible for ASG funding, group agreed that Robert send
out an email to explain to the groups the difference between being annually funding and
ASG funding and the benefits of methods of funding.
6:30pm- Student DFL
Manjari motions to classify the request as D4, Winnie seconds. Adelle motions to amend
the request to C4, Nick seconds. All are in favor and the motions passed.
Andy (president) and lary (treasurer) were present to represent Student DFL.
Discussion ensued about the debt on the organizations account.
Manjari motions to fund the request at $250. Nick, seconds. All are in favor and the
motion passed
6:40pm-Off Campus Student Union
Nick Motions to classify the request as C, Manjari seconds. All are in favor and the
motion passed.
Workshops.
Ted-was present to represent OCSU. Work shop is to develop skill for students living off
campus.
Manjari: how is your attendance looking so far?
Ted: we have a pumpkin carving event coming up on eastside park, we are expecting
around 3o people.
Ted- we’ve got our numbers from Amazon or Amazon like websites.
Chase- I am hesitant to fund line 2 about renters incentives because it seems like we don’t
know what it is.
Manjari motions to fund the request at $350, Chase seconds. All are in favor and the
motion passed.
6:50pm- Off Campus Student Union-flying kites
Winnie, motions to classify the request as E, Lindsay seconds. All are in favor and the
motion passed.
Bi-weekly Night Kniting
Ted, was present to represent the organization.
Chess- why buy expensive kites for only two people when you can buy a lot more kites
for less expensive amount?
Ted- we invite people to come and lay down in the grass at night while the kites are being
flown. We also rotate on who is flying the kite.

Chase motions to fund the request at $0.00, Winnie seconds. Lindsay amends to fund the
request at $150.00 Adelle seconds and the amendment. The motion to amend failed and
the group was funded at $0
Facility Rental Agreement
Manjari, motions to classify the request as E, Lindsay seconds. All are in favor and the
motion passed
Ted was present to represent the organization.
Manjari-Why not the library for this
Ted- federated will provide us with other opportunities and help with networking.
Since the university
Manjari motions to table the request, Jess seconds. All are in favor and the motion
passed.
7:00pm-WWJD
Manjari motions to classify the request as B. Chase seconds. All are in favor and the
motion passed.
Kurt and Ryan were present to represent the organization.
Kurt- we are a new organization with zero funds and would like some funds to get the
group rolling.
Manjari: have you thought about collaborating with other religious student groups?
Ryan: Yes we have but we want to create a new venue.
Winnie: why not go to media services for mics?
Ryan; initially we were not aware of media services mics. We want the mics for
convenience purposes.
Manjari motions to fun in full. Lindsay seconds. All are in favor and the request was
funded at $210
Robert raised question about the bracelets violating the clothing rule.
7:10pm-International Relations Club
Manjari motions to classify the request as C2.Alex seconds. All are in favor and the
motion passed
Andy and Tim were present to represent IRC.
We are trying to go to a model UN conference in Montreal Canada.
We canceled the December trip to NJ due to students complaining about the event being
close to finals.
Dave will take the allocations back for AFRC.
Manjari motions to fund the request at $2200. Winnie seconds. All are in favor and the
motion passed.
7:20pm-Econ/Management
Winnie motions to classify the request as D4. Alex seconds. All are in favor and the
motion passed.
Todd Gramenz was present to represent the organization.
Todd- we are visiting the federal reserve in the cities and a brewery.
Winnie- we got another request last time about a brewery, is it the same?
Todd- ok, all we need is gas money then.

Manjari- we have funded you lat time for gas money.
Lory- how do you monitor age limit if you are visiting a brewery?
Todd- I will ask to brewery to not offer drinks to everyone.
Todd- can we get $60 so we can come up with $100
Dan motions to fund the request at $0. Lory seconds. The motion passed with Jess
opposing.
7:35pm-Paintball Club
Alex motions to classify the request B2. Manjari seconds. Alla re in favor and the motion
passed.
Will and Travis were present to represent their organization.
Travis- we are looking for funding to refill the scuba tank, which holds compressed air as
well as travel expenses to Alec and protective wear for members.
Manjari- what are you guys going to do if we don’t fund you?
Will- our members have been filling the tank on their own and this is kind of like
reimbursement to those members.
Will- the protective wear is for extra caution.
Manjari- how many people come?
Travis- we have 25 signed up but not all show up.
Jess motions to fund the request at $340. Winnie seconds. All are in favor and the motion
passed.
7:45pm-Ground Quidditch
Jess motions to classify the request as A, Alex seconds. Motion passed with Jess
abstaining.
Dillon and Taylor were present to represent the organization.
Manjari motions to fund in full. Alex seconds. Motion passed with Jess abstaining.
7:55pm-Vamos Juntos
Manjari motions to classify the request as A. Winnie seconds. All are in favor and the
motion passed.
Dracula.
Amanda, Drew and Sarah. Were present to represent the organization.
We are requesting Dracula copyright and poster money.
Chase motions to fund in full. Jess seconds. All are in favor and the motion passed.
8:05pm-Vamos Juntos
Winnie motions to classify the request as A. Alex seconds. All are in favor and the
motion passed.
Amanda, Drew and Sarah were present to represent the organization.
We are hosting a latin dance (day of the dead dance) co-sponsered by Voces Unidas.
Discussion ensued about the amount of food requested by the organization.
Chase motion to fund the rquest at $644.00. Alex seconds. All are in favor and the
motion passed.
8:15pm- Philosophy club

Chase motions to classify the request as E. Manjari seconds. Winnie amends to classify
the request as B. Manajri seconds. All are in favor and the motion passed.
Lincoln- was present to represent the organization.
Lncoln- we are trying to sell children’s book about philosophical problems. It is targette
towards children and people who don’t have much understanding of philosophy.
Chase- you mean children as in Science major?
Lincoln- yes Chase, we mean children as in you.
Dan- this seems a lot of work for les revenue.
Manjari motions to fund the request at $100. Alex Seconds. Dan amends to fund the
request at $0 Winnie seconds and motion passed with Adelle opposing.
Robert adjourns the meeting at 8:56pm

